Workforce Camp Accommodation
Transform your camp and lodging operations
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Elevated guest experience
Improved room utilizations
Automated camp operations
Personnel safety, health and wellbeing
POS system and increased revenues

iLogistics Camp module offers powerful features supported
by artiﬁcial Intelligence and mobile apps to optimize
accommodation costs, improve room utilizations and achieve
a positive guest experience. Optimize your camp operations
with demand planning, bed capacity forecasting, optimization,
mobile app based bookings, touchless check-ins, room key
management, meals management, digital housekeeping,
self-check-in/out and invoicing for owned and contracted
facilities.

Demand Planning and Capacity Forecasting:
Consolidate demand from all the customers and forecast
future capacity requirements through simulation of demand
vs supply to ﬁnd optimal capacity levels.

Self- Check In and Checkout:
Fast check-in and check-out using QR code/RFID/Smart
Badge/Self Check-in Kiosks provides a hassle free guest
experience with reduced wait times.
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Make easy bookings, perform easy room self-check-in and
check-out from mobiles & tablets.

passenger conﬁrmations, block booking based on forecasted
demand, and self-check-in/check-out through QR Code/
RFID/Smart Badge/ kiosks streamline the handling of large
guest volumes while offering quick turnaround times.

Enhanced Room Utilization:

Improved Safety, Health and Wellbeing:

Generate optimal bed assignment plans to improve room
utilization across owned and leased facilities. Intuitive
dashboards provide real time room utilization data of all
camps in the region. iLogistics Suggests the list of available
rooms for visitors, considering the traveler's eligibility, gender
considerations and room availability.

Ensure high safety, hygiene and security standard through
health screening protocols, ﬁrst time orientation, training
compliance, do not return list and gender considerations.

Improved Guest Experience:

Meal Tracking:

Point-of-Sale System and Increased Revenues:

Integrations with Real Time Location Solutions (RTLS), Smart
badge and RFID technologies automate meal tracking and
improve efﬁciency with duty of care.

Enable sales and digital payments of value adding guest
services like in-house restaurants, general stores, bars, spa &
cab services.

Automated Invoicing and Payments:

Digitized House Keeping:

Automated invoicing and cost allocation algorithms support
easy digital payments and month end chargeback to ERP
systems.

Enable camp managers to track of housekeeping schedules,
room maintenance schedules, housekeeping checklists and
real time room status updates.

Integrated Travel & Accommodation:

Efﬁcient Camp Operations:
Automated bookings based on crew rotation schedules,
automated bed plans for Fly-in Fly- out rotators, automated

Single integrated itinerary for end-to-end travel
(commercial/charter/helicopter ﬂights + bus/car) and camp
accommodation facilitates effective disruption management
during ﬂight cancellations and adverse weather.
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